1. Mark Washington and Baltimore Police Deputy Commissioner Darryl DeSousa talked about public safety and the meaning of the National Night Out celebration.

2. Northeast District Major Richard Worley was presented with an award from the Baltimore Police Department.

3. Abbotston Elementary School Principal Miles discussed preparation for the upcoming school year and encouraged residents to spread the word about exciting Abbotston Elementary School.

4. States Attorney (SA) Marilyn Mosby discussed her office’s role in public safety and her mission to hold accountable those involved in the death of Freddie Grey. SA Mosby posed for pictures with community residents.

5. Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake presented CHMCC and it board members with a citation in honor of their work improving the community. CHMCC President Monique Gilliam accepted the citation. Mayor Rawlings-Blake shared with resident’s news about the upcoming trash can giveaway, continued work on the Tivoly Triangle project, and the upcoming school construction projects at Clifton Park and Lake Montebello. The Mayor also highlighted the new facility addition coming to the Rita Church Community Center. She thanked CHM for being a strong community and remaining peaceful during the unrest and for being a good community partner. The Mayor posed for pictures with community residents.